
Time - Money - Effort
-SAVE ON ALL THREE!
Reduce your sales effort-but increase your
sales. Sounds strange you say? But not if
you're located in the Lytton Building-the golf
trade buying headquarters of the world. You'll
then 'cash in' on the drawing power of the
golf companies, golf publishers, and the golf
associations located in this building.

Your Chicago Office Should Be Here!
More pros, by a wide margin, pass through the
entrance of the Lytton Building than at any
other address. YOU should take advantage of
the consequent greater business that 'being in'
the Lytton Building gives you. Rents are rea-
sonable, suites are conveniently arranged, and
there's not a better maintained building any-
where.

THE LYTTON BUILDING
Golf's Most FamcYUB Address

14 E. Jackson Blvd. Chicago

Shots From The
'Firing Line' (Continued from Page 12)
have no water holes) by better and more
mowing of the roughs.

In the past we have mowed roughs with
a 5-unit fairway mower having the height
of cut up as high as possible. In all areas
such as corners, around trees and in
ditches, where the 5-units and tractor
could not go, we have mowed by hand,
using a scythe.

Last year we bought a Worthington
tractor with a sickle bar attachment on
side. By using this outfit in addition to
our 5-unit gang we were able to reduce
our scythe mowing by at least 80%-in
addition to mowing oftener and better.
There are many makes of tractors with a
sickle bar attachment on side. I feel that
an attachment on the side of tractor is
better than a trailing unit, as it gets into
corners and ditches where a trailing type
of unit can not go.

In addition to the above we have a lost
ball problem during the dandelion season
on both roughs and fairways when the
white seed-heads of dandelions look from
a short distance like a golf ball. Several
years ago we tried out drags made of wire
(woven) fencing with a 12-inch mesh. We
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This new Lewis paddle -type
Washer is qoinq over in a
biq way. Your course should
have one at every tee! Ask
about One Dollar TRADE-IN
OFFER on old washers.

G. B. LEWIS CO. WAT:ae/~·wr;:, WIS.

nUT~~
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rl(Jf IN YOUR GREENS

;~ -witlc.a M~CLAIN '
1SPIKER AND PERFORATOR

~ .= Beat the Brown Patch situation this yea.-
WIth aeration. Put one of these inexpensive .machines to
work now to prevent fungous turf diseases. -

Get increased fertilizer and
chemical activity b y
frequently punching
millions 0 f small
holes in soil.
A real wartime economy
for every Course if ever
there was one. Hand or power
operated. Write for literature
while Spikers are still available.
McClain Brol. Co. - Canton, Ohio

made these drags 12 feet by 15 feet,
fastening the wire to 3 planks (front,
middle and back). When these drags
were pulled at a good rate of speed behind
either tractor or truck they snapped off
the blossoms. Because of the size and
speed, by using two of them, we were
able to keep the dandelion blossoms
snapped off before they turned white. We
found it necessary to cover the dandelion
areas every day during the blossoming
season. While the above is not either a
prevention or cure for dandelions, it does
prevent lost balls in dandelions.

Besides the better mowing and keeping
down of dandelion heads we have trimmed
out underbrush in several areas.

While none of the above are new, start-
ling, or revolutionary, they do accomplish
what I feel is of primary importance
now and for the duration-reduction of
lost golf balls.

(Continued on next page)
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By ORVAL DECKER
Janesville (Wis.) CC.

Our course is located in the Wisconsin
dairy region, and as we have pasture land
adjoining our fence line on about three-
fourths of our course, we are doing one
thing which I think will reduce our labor.
Cooperating with the adjoining land
owners, we are raising our wire fences
about one foot above the ground level.
The cattle grazing on the other side
keep the -fence line clear about a foot
on our side, enabling us to use power
equipment up to the fences, doing away
with a lot of expensive hand labor.

We use reel type mowers on all of our
roughs, saving time and doing a much
better job.

Also we have the greensmen rake traps
and other small jobs around the greens.
This eliminates the need for a man to
travel the same route to do these jobs'
and does not add much to the time re-
quired to mow greens.

We have added 2 mowers to our fair-
way gang and have reduced mowing time
for fairways by about 4 hours, with about
the same cost for gas and oil, also sav-
ing wear on our tires.

We are trying out a few other things
in regard to topdressing and watering,
with expectation of saving during the
season.

* * *
Orville R. Belknap, of the Country Club

of Lincoln, Neb., expects to save labor
this year by mowing all tees and banks
around the greens with the tractor and
a 5-gang fairway mower. Previously,
this mowing was done with hand mowing.

* * *
By HAROLD STODOLA

Keller Park, St. Paul, Minn.

We have used more paint this year than
any other spring. The pro-shop is spic
and span, full of pleasant pictures, and
everything makes for a cheerful atmo-
sphere. The clubhouse is bright and clean
and the help is unusually congenial. All
the golf course equipment is natural green
and white. Everything shines around the
place.

We hope to get the players used to a
drier course. The traps are untouched

•
Applications of organic fertilizers on greens

followed by topdressing with compost is the
most beneficial method. Loss due to wind,
washing, or machine pick-up is minimized, and

more even feeding period is obtained.-C,KB.
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and we have a local rule that the lie in
a trap can be improved with the head of
the club. The roughs will be kept cut
down with the fairway mowers. You will
be able to see the ball but most of the
time will have to use an iron to get out.

We are completely motorized and the
equipment is in fine condition. We plan
to keep it that way and are stressing
strongly the care of equipment.

We aim for a clean, dry, streamlined
golf course.

The outstanding thing to me at our golf
course is the spirit of the emplo'yees.
Their creed seems to be cheerfulness and
health. They want the golfer to get all
he can out of the game because maintain-
ing health is our patriotic duty.

* * *
RAY H. GERBER

Glen Oak CC, Glen Ellyn, Ill.

Wartime maintenance economy should
start at the barn, because the equipment
we now have' may have to last us for
several years. This can be taken care of
by giving it the best of care. Proper lu-
brication should head the list. If you do
not know the proper lubricant to use in
your equipment, consult the manufacturer,
and he will be glad to furnish you with
this information.

Be sure all gaskets and grease retain-
ers are in good condition. They not only
keep the grease in, but help keep the
dirt out. All repairing and adjusting
should be done by an experienced man, as
we can not afford to take chances at a
time like this.

Most clubs are going to be using power
equipment this year, and with a good per-
centage of the help inexperienced it is go-
ing to be a problem.

In the past years I have always mowed
the greens with hand mowers; this year I
am going to cut them with power mow-
ers. This will not only cut the cost of
mowing, but also cost of brushing, as a
brush can be attached and both operations
can be done at one time.

I also feel that no topdressing will be
necessary, as our greens have sufficient
good top soil, and frequent brushing will
do away with any runners that may occur.
This will also help cut our maintenance
cost.

The roughs will be cut shorter and more
often with a three gang set of mowers.
One will be able to cut in closer around
traps, tees, and greens, which in the past
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have been mowed by hand or a small
power mower.

Players could help cut the maintenance
cost by seeing that all foot prints are
smoothed out of the sand traps, by not
dragging their spiked shoes on the greens,
and by not marking their balls on the
green with anything. that will leave a
mark; also, by using a tee pin on all tees,
not taking practice swings on the tees, and
by replacing all divots.

Our fairways will not be cut as short
as in the past, for by doing this they will
not require as much water to keep them
soft and green. Our tee plugging will be
cut to a minimum. The divots will be
filled with seed and topdressing, except on
short holes where we will continue to plug.

The work for the men should be laid out
as far in advance as possible, and each
man should be given the .type work he
is most fitted for. Do not have more men
on one job than is absolutely necessary.
Keep this in mind, and the job will be
done for less money.

* * *
JOHN S. McCOY

Ohio State v. GCse, Columbus

Weare doing less work on the courses-
doing it with less labor and most of it
less reliable than formerly. At present we
are cutting greens on one course entirely
by power; not by choice, but by necessity.
The condition of the greens is not as good
as on the other course, which is hand cut,
and requires more brushing to keep the
greens from matting. If we hadn't been
cutting corners previously I don't know
how we could meet present conditions.

GET THIS
HIGH POWER
COOL FOOD

FOR YOUR
PUTTING GREENS.
VEB·E·'V~.£

Nowhere else will you find a
Put tin g Green fertilizer like
Veg-e-Tonic.

When you feed your Greens
Veg-e-Tonic, it won't take any men-
tal arithmetic to figure the results.
Faster growing grass, finer color,
tougher texture for hard play, will
be your reward at very low cost.

Veg-e-Tonic is all-soluble, clean
and odorless, Packed in condensed
form in air-tight drums to save
freight, storage and handling. Used
everywhere by big and little courses.

Write for literature and free
testing sample.
McCLAIN BROS. CO. - Canton, Ohio
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Remote Control Tourney Offers
$4,500 in Bonds and Stamps

THE third Annual Remote Control
handicap golf tournament, sponsored

by the Indemnity Insurance Company of
North America, will offer prizes of $4500
of War Savings Bonds and Stamps. There
will be more awards this year-558 all
told-ranging from $100 U. S. War Sav-
ings Bonds to smaller denomination U. S.
War Savings Stamps.

In addition to players' prizes, there
will be special prizes for pros, to be
apportioned according to the number of
players entered from their respective
clubs or playing on their individual club
courses.

This year's tournament, which is the
largest of its kind held anywhere in the
world, will be played simultaneously all
over the country on Saturday, June 13.
Those who cannot play on that date be-
cause of bad weather or for some other
reason, will be privileged to play on the
following day. As. usual, there will be
no entry fees and men and women golfers
everywhere are invited to take part in
the tournament as guests of Indemnity
agents in their territories. Special guests
will include men and women golfers now
serving in the Nation's armed forces.

Last year, 9,983 players took part in
Indemnity's Tournament. They played
on 1,042 golf courses in 34 states.

The rules governing this National
Handicap tournament are essentially the
same each year. Entries will be accepted

GOLF MANAGERS ATTENTION!
Golf Pencils Are Available Immediately

From
GOLF TEE COMPANY, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Three Styles o] One-Color

Score Cards
01 Excellent Quality are

Priced $21 to $26 for 5,000
Produced by aNew Process they
are complete and 01 correct size.

Samples of these and higher priced
2-color cards to clubs on request,

JOHN H. VESTAL CO., Printers
703 South La Salle Street - - - Chicago
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from courses of 4800 yards or more,
and contestants playing the larger courses
will not have to compete with those play-
ing smaller courses. There will be iden-
tical sets of. prizes for courses from 4800
to 5800 yards, and for those from 5800
yards up.

The tournament is an "invitation" af-
fair, contestants being invited to par-
ticipate by agents representing the In-
demnity company in all parts of the
country.

Chicago. District Clubs Vote
'War' Rules for Duration

CHICAGO district greenkeepers met
April 27 with Chicago District Golf

Assn. officials and green-chairmen of
CDGA member clubs, and mapped defi•.
nite plans on what will be considered
"standard" greenkeeping practice for this
season, and for the period of the war
emergency.

What are commonly known as winter
rules were recommended for the dura-
tion, but no longer will they be termed

Hundreds of courses are now depending on this
speed outfit to beat the labor shortage problem.

One man will treat all your Greens in unbelievably
short time with a Hydro-Mixer. If you already have the
Hand Outfit, make quick work of adding a Power Unit
to save hundreds of dollars worth of time, labor and
chemicals.

Safest, most accurate and efficient method of
applying fertilizer and chemicals. Act now while
materials are available. Send for literature today.
McCLAIN BROTHERS COMPANY CANTON. OHIO

• BENT GRASS •
BOTH SOD AND STOLONS

Vigorous, healthy stock that develops
fine, true putting surfaces. Write for full
information.

HIRAM F. GODWIN
Box 122, Redford Station, Detroit, Michigan
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winter rules. Hereafter, they'll be "War
rules." Turf on greens and fairways
will lie allowed to grow a little longer,
too. Greens will have a height of cut
approximately ~ in., rather than the
usual 3/16 in. Fairways will be Clipped
at 1~ in., instead of % in. to % in.
Rough, however, will be cut down con-
siderably. New height will be 2% in.
instead of the usual 4 to 9 inches.

Another thing, greens will be cut but
three times a week (Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday) instead of an average of 5
times, as in the past. Traps will be
raked only once a week, and in the mean-
time, members and caddies will be ex-
pected to do their part in smoothing foot-
prints, etc. Grass on tees will no longer
be cut at practically green height, but
will be the same cut as the fairway.

Budgets will not be reduced materially
for the present but the greenkeepers have
made their plans to adjust maintenance
procedure to conditions, as they develop.
In other words, a fluctuating budget seems
to be the setup at present, inasmuch as
play to date and club membership rolls,
have been equal to, on the average, and
in several cases, above a year ago.

Greenkeepers named to the CDGA
greens advisory committee by W. D.
Mahoney, green-chairman at Beverly CC,
were the following: Red Sellers, North
Shore; Ray Dinelli, Northmoor; Johnny
Boettger, Olympia Fields; Mel John-
son, Butterfield; Ed Dearie, Oak Park;
Graham Gardiner, Park Ridge; Norman
Johnson, Medinah; Bill Stupple, secy., Mid-
west Greenkeepers Assn.; John Darrah,
Beverly; and. A. L. Brandon, secy-treas.,
Greenkeeping Supts. Assn., St. Charles.

A MAILING CARD that's clicking with
the American flag in colors at the top

is being used by the Woodmar CC, Ham-
mond' Ind., to promote the sale of war
stamps at the club.

'The card reads :
PAY YOUR GOLF WAGERS

with
WAR STAMPS

for sale at
BAR, OFFICE AND P~O SHOP

The card is displayed throughout the
clubhouse and has spurred war stamp
sales. Some extra copies of this card,
which is on heavy stock, 12 in. by 10 in.
in size, are at the Woodmar club and will
be sold to other clubs at nominal cost.

Golfdom



WHAT
DO YOU
NEED·?

If products you want are not advertised in GOLFDOM, draw
lines through products listed here on which you want liter-
ature and prices. Mail page to GOLFDOM. We'll ask lead-
ing manufacturers to send you data at once. Be sure to
fill in lower half of page, so GOLFDOM will reach the men
at your course for whom it is edited.

GOLF COURSE Rollers 0 In"een Ball markers
Arsenate of lead 0 fairway 0 spiked Caddie badges
Bag racks for tees Sand green equipment Caddie uniforms
Ball washers Scythes (motor driven) Calks. for shoes
Bent grass stolons Seed 0 fairway 0 green Caps and hats
Bird houses Seed treatments Cluns e Woods 0 Irons 0
Brown-patch preventives SSheedlters 0 Putters 0 Women's
Compost distributors ~ ers 0 Left handed
Cultivators :Qf'way[Jgreen So~l screeners 0 Dressing EI grip
Drinking fountains ~~n~~::e~~ers 0 0 leather
Fencing Sprayers 0 power Golf dart boards
Fertilizers 0 barrel Golf .gloves
Fertilizer distributors Spike discs Handicap racks, cards
Flags (greens) Sprinklers :of'way ogreen Pencils, golf
Flood lights Swimming pool data Rain jackets
Hole cutters Swimming pool paint Score cards
Hose, water Tee mats Sockettes
Insecticides Tennis court material Sun glasses
Mole and gopher poisons Tractors, light Tees
Mowers Tractor wheel spuds

o putting green 0 tee Turf renovatoro fairway 0 rough Waste containers
Mower In"inders Water ;rYstems. fairway
Pipe, water Weed klllers
Playground equipment PRO SHOP
Practice tees (automatic) Bags 0 canvas 0 leather
Pump (gals. per Bag carts, for players

minute ? .................•. ) Bag racks
Putting cups Balls 0.85 0.50 0.75

C~UB HOUSE
Adding machines
Athletes foot remedies
Bar supplies
Bars 0 fixed 0 portable
Bath sUpperso paller 0 wood
Beer 0 bottle 0 draught
Cash registers

Disinfectants
Entertainers
Fire protection equipment
Floor coverings
Kitchen equipment

Broilers
Charcoal briquets
Coffee makers
Dish washers
Ice cube machines
Ovens .
Ranges
Refrigerators
Slicing machines
Toasters

. Vegetable peelers
Washing compounds

Liquors 0 gin 0 whiskey
o wine 0 mixers

Linens
Lockers
Playing cards
Runners for aisles
Showers
Shower mixers
Tables, folding; banquet 0

card 0
Toilet seat covers (paper)
Towels: bath 0 faceD
Uniforms

. No. of Is course private,
Club holes ? daily fee or municipal? .

By Club Position .

Address .

" Please fill in below. Help us send GOLFDOM free to the right officials .•

PRESIDENT (or owner)

Address

GREEN-CHAIRMAN

Address

CLUB MANAGER

Address

HOUSE CHAIRMAN

Address

GOLF PROFESSIONAL, .

Address

GREENKEEPER

Address
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"Turn in your old golf balls today and your members will be out there playing tomorrow". That's the
idea of Spalding's new Golf Ball Salvage Plan. Spalding announced the plan to its pro customers with
the material illustrated. This includes an instruction sheet giving details and posters for locker-room and
clubhouse urging members to "Bring your old golf balls to the pro shop••.. Ask about the plan to. keep

you out there swinging all summer ...• Act now if you want golf balls later!"

The rebuilt golf ball qualified in its first official
tournament, the Masters.

Propelled around 18 holes by Gene 'Sarazen in
his second round at Augusta, one of the rebuilt
types which are to replace new balls, showed
plenty of "run." It was good enough for Sarazen's
85-40-75 of the day.

Just prior to the round Sarazen and Sam Snead
gave the works to a supply of rebuilt balls fur-
nished by L. B. Icely, president of Wilson. They
used both woods and irons, and demonstrated to
their satisfaction that the rebuilt balls used sailed
as far as the 1942 new ball, and against the wind
actually acted better. And. that if a player were
allowed to hit several dozen balls of each type
off the tee, the "longest" ball of each kind would
probably be equal.

Other P1:0S who watched the performance as-
serted that the average golfer would see no dif-
ference between rebuilt and his present new balls.

Icely commented:
"Although laboratory tests indicate the rebuilt

hall to be ten per cent less efficient, the tests of
Snead and Sarazen revealed no difference. Why
this is we don't know. However, we're delighted
that the ball is apparently just as satisfactory as
the old ball."

The "potato peeler" technique is employed by
his firm, he explained, in rebuilding a ball which
is not cut beyond the cover. An abrasive machine
is used to wear or "peel" the cover down to a
point where the cut is eliminated. A thin cover
is left around the windings, and on top of this is
applied a new balata cover-the same balata now
used on balls-and, to all intents and purposes, the
golfer has a new ball.

Another process involves rebuilding golf balls
cut beyond the covers and into the windings. In
these cases covers are removed entirely and wind-
ings taken off beyond the cut areas. Then rewind-
ings are made to build the ball to regulation size
again, and new covers applied.
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Icely emphasized that no golf ball is accepted
for rebuilding unless it is in fairly good condition
and gives promise of plenty of future life. All
balls are assorted according to original price
ranges, so that when rebuilt they retail in classifi-
cations corresponding to former prices.

Worthington Ball Co., Elyria, Ohio, has advised
that it is now engaged in the re-processing of
used balls.

In an effort to help keep the game alive for the
duration, Dunlop is also recovering old golf balls.
Dunlop's recovered liquid center golf balls will
be called '~"Deluxe" and their recovered regular
center balls called "Special".

The "Deluxe" balls will be multi-dotted (four
colors) and will have "Deluxe" on one pole and
"Recovered" on the other pole--nothing on the
spew line. The "Special" balls will have the name
streaked in four colors and will 'have "Special"
on one 'pole and "Recovered" on the other pole--
nothing on the spew line. The only place the name
"Dunlop" will appear is on the cover of the box

In "re-processing" used golf balls, according to the
method announced by U. S. Rubber Co., the old
covers will be removed and new covers will be
moulded on the core. The new covers will be
identfcal to the covers on new balls. Here the
little white biscuits of Tjipetir, a special form of
Balata, are placed on a cold press to be formed
into shells. The shells will. then be assembled on
the winding and moulded in a hot press complete

with dimples.

Gal/dam



GOLF PROS AND GOLFERS
PREVENT SLIPPING

IMPROVE YOUR STANCE with "GRIP-
RITE" removable Shu-Spikes in ynur sole,
Inserted by hand.

Order now.

NORTH & PFEIFFE,R MFG. CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

KLE •••·ZIP
REMARKABLE NEW

CLEANER FOR GOLF BALLS.
Newest chemical for removing dirt, grime

and stains. Colorless, odorless, Does not get
rancid, foul or slimy. No.injury to.handsor
clothing. No soap, alkali or acid. Write for
literature and free testing sample.

McCLAIN BROTHERS COMPANY, Canton,Ohlo

which will show the name 'Of the ball and under
it-"RecQver.ed by DunIQP" ..

Dun lop will extend to every pro selling them a
number 'Of golf balls to be recovered, the privilege
'Of buying from them an equal number 'Of.recovered
balls, less approximately 5% for shrinkage (shrink-
age due to balls received in such condition that
they could nQt. be recovered),

American Golfboard Co., Prospect Park, Pa.,
sole makers 'Of Golfboard, has announced anew,
improved model 'Of its fascinating dart gQlf game
is nQW available, and will retail for $2.00. The
new model, which is called
the Den n y Shute Club
Model, is attractive in ap-
pearance, and the .playing
rules are simplified and easy
to grasp. The board is the
same g'enerous size as the
former model, measuring 23
in. by 23 in. by lh in. The
par-70 cour-se is still plenty
tough to beat but players
will have a swell time try-
Ing.

Golfboard makes a striking display in any PrQ
ShQP. Weight has been reduced to 40 lbs. CQm-
plete, with 3 darts, scorecards ·and playing in-
structions in durable container, making it inex-
pensive to ship. The makers believe that most
any 'prQ can profitably sell several dozen, espe-
cially in view 'Of the shortage 'Of games and golf-
ing equipment in general. Write for descriptive
folders and prices now,

New address 'Of Penfold Go.lf Balls, Ine., is 33
35th St., Brooklyn, New York, Penfold moved f rom
its 11 Park Place address A,pril 24 tQ double up
its 'Offices with the plant . . . for the duration.
Phone number is SOuth 8-2533.

Jackman Spor tswear ce., 14 E. J'ackson Blvd.,
Chicago, held "open house" April 20, in 'Officially
announcing to the trade the fact that Ren Smith,
formerlv a partner in the business, had taken 'Over
as sole 'Owner 'Of the company, Ren and TQm
Force were host to a large assemblage 'Of the
'boys', pros, dealers, newsmen, etc., who wished
them bon-voyage in their new setup.

TQm was bar-man for the affair-, and kept all
happy and in good spirits. Ren knows the business
from every angle, and knows the pro's business,
tQQ. He's had plenty 'Of pro experience himself
(most recently at the Oak Park CC), and Horton's
his brother, you know,

May, 19.4.2

WANT ADS
FOR SALE-COMPLETE LIGHTING EQUIP-
MENT FOR SUPER DRIVING RANGE. 3 Tee
Lights, 7 Fairway Lights, 3 Parking Yard Lights,
2 Putting Green Lights. WIRES, SWITCHES,
ETC. CHEAP. ALSO, ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC
COCA COLA UNIT. Write BQb BaldQck, Indian
Hill GQlf Club, ClaremQEt, Calif~~_. _
Greenkeeper-desires posltion, well known in Maine
and in Massachusetts. 45 years 'Old, ex-service man,
25 years experience in maintenance and construe-
t ion, Best reference. Address: Ad 501, % Golfdom,
Chicago.
Club Officials-Are YQU seeking high grade Man-
agers, Stewards 'Or Bookk.eepers? Write: Club
Systems Service, 5540 Hyde Park Blvd., Chicago,
GOLF BALLS-We buy used golf balls no matter
hQW badly cut. Tell us what YQU have and what
YQU want for them. We pay cash or trade YQU
new merchandise as YQU prefer. What have you?
Kansas City Sport Goods CQ.. P. O. Box. 35,
Kansas City, MQ.
Fur Sale-Practice layout : ten targets 'On canvas
backstop, 100' x 14', tQP netting, 100' x 14', netting
each end, 14' x 20'. Also, 10 rubber stance mats
and 9-hQle putting carpet. Practically new. CQm-
plete-$300. Address: Ad 500, % Golfdom, Chicago.
For Sale o.r Lease: Nine-hole golf course, Clubhouse,
Inn, and garage. Located 1 mile east 'Of Bath 'On
main highway. Small lake ad.ioirring prQperty. Has
been 'Operated every year. Fully equipped, Licensed.
$12.000, terms to suit reliable purchaser. Brokers
protected, Inquire 'Of Lester S. Andrews, F. & M.
Bank Bldg., Bath, N. Y.
For Sale-s-Two beautiful nine-hole golf courses,
Corne and see. Terms. Address: R. H. Robinson,
Gorge- Westfield GQlf Course, Westfield, N. Y.
CASH-We buy used clubs, bags 'Or Balls. We can
use cut balls. Also hickory shafted c1ubs. What
have YQu? Kansas City Sport Goods CQ., P. O.
BQX 35, Kansas City, MQ.
WANTED - GOLF COURSE-Middle-aged active
business man, single, will purchase, lease, manage,
'Or assist. Will permanently devote full time 'On
premises. Compensation may be moderate. Prefer
South Atlantic 'Or Middle-West. Please write Louis
A. JacQbs, FQrt. Wayne HQtel, DetriQt, Michigan.
Fo.r Sale: One 3 gang TQrQ Fairway Mower, and
four Wor-thington Fairway units, reconditioned,
Write: Lee Dustin, Lawn Mower Service, 60 W.
Napier, BentQn HarbQr, Mich~ PhQl1e_7_95_2_. _
For Sale-c-s-hole fairway watered attractively de-
signed and maintained course with first-class 11
room completely equipped clubhouse at Plainview,
Tex. Buckner course watering system. Complete
course maintenance equipment. City population
10,000; closely adjacent territory populat.ion an-
'Other 10,000. 100 family memberships and lively
green fee Income provide good 'Operating profit,
107 acres, :plentifully wooded, Inspection will 'PrQve
this unusual buy in golf club property. Will sell
complete for $20,000, half down. Reason for
selling is attention required by 'Owner's 'Other
interests. Write for Inspection appointment 'Or
further details. Mickey PQQI, Elmcrest GQlf &
Country Club, Plainview, Texas.
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READ UP ON YOUR JOB!
COUNTRY CLUB
CARTOONS

Set of ten prints depicting the humorous side of various club
areas-locker-rooms, grills, p~hop, first tee, etc. Each print
llx 14 inches; ideal for framine. Use these cartoons to $1 00
brighten clubhouse wall areas .._ ....__ .._._.

THE RULES OF GOLF
AT A GLANCE

This famous set of charts now hangs in
2,000 pro-shops, locker-rooms and clubhouses.
Eight charts to set, classifying the Rules into
the zones of the course to which each rule ap-
plies-tees, hazards, traps, greens, etc. COM-

'PLETELY ILLUSTRATED, to make under-
standing crystal clear. Charts are 7xl0 inches,
plus wide margins for framin&, and printed on
heavy paper. Available framed under glass in
two matching 19x24 inch frames, four charts
to frame.

Complete set FRAMED
$5.00 per set

plus express charges
Complete set UNFRAMED

$1.00 per set
postpaid

GROUP GOLF
INSTRUCTION $1.00

This handbook gives guidance to instructors
of group golf classes, especially in schools.
Tells how to organize golf classes, what equip-
ment is needed, then outlines important points
to emphasize when teachine each club's use.
Rules and etiquette covered. Paper bound.

CLUB
ECONOMIES $2.00

How to set up a club budget and operate
within it; how to organize departments and
control profits; how to manage employees.
Clubs can save hundreds of dollars by follow-
in&, suggestions in this book. Written mainly
for Iarge clubs, but smaller organizations will
find much information of value. Formerly
$3.00.

GOLF COURSE
COMMONSENSE $2.00

The only book ever published on all phases
of greenkeeping ; a complete manual in simple
usable form; each chapter rich in working in-
structions. Originll'lly published at $4.00.

GOLF: ITS RULES
AND DECISIONS $3.00

Every pro, every tournament chairman. every
player who is called on for rules decisions,
needs this remarkably clear and complete 400-
page treatise on the Rules. Each rule in turn
is explained and interpreted. including all per-
tinent decisions. Enthusiastically recommended
by USGA Rules of Golf Committee.

BETTER LAWNS $2.00
By Howard B. Sprague. Gives essential

facts that are needed for maintaining turf
areas. Covers soil preparation, planting.
grass characteristics. management practices.
and weed and insect control. Many illustra-
tions.

9UANTITY FOOD
SERVICE RECIPES $4.00

For variety in your menus, use this great
book. Contains 1,100 outstanding recipes,
worked out to yield servings of 10, 20, 50 and
up, selected from the favorite recipes of leadin&'
club, hotel and restaurant chefs. 442 pages;
sturdily bound. This book is a MUST for
every club kitchen. '

AN EASY WAY TO ORDER
Check the items wanted, write your name and address on the lines
below, then tear out entire page and enclose in envelope. Please remit
with order; no C.O.D.'s, but your money back if you're not satisfied.

No Canadian orders accepted.

Name .._ __ _ _ _ __..__ ._ ..__ __ . _ . . _

Addresa ..._..._ ..__ ..._ .._.._ .._ ..._ .._ ..._ .. _

Mail to Book Department, GOLFDOM, 14 Eat Jackson Blvd., Chicqo, III


